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Recently, Tim Chang, the Se-
nior Director of Hosing, found 
some funds for additional proj-
ects in the renovation of the South 
Houses. However, the Architec-
ture Services has refused to accept 
these funds for now. The basic 
renovation of the South Houses 
is complete. Housing and the IHC 
are disappointed that Architecture 
Services was unable to utilize the 
funds for additional projects be-
fore the reopening.  The Tech was 
unable to secure an interview with 
Chang as he was out of town last 
week.

Bradley Smith, of the Archi-
tecture and Engineering Services, 
said, “Only five weeks remained 
before the renovation of the south 
houses would be essentially com-
plete, when the decision to refuse 
the funds, for now, was made. 

Housing Finds Funds for South House Projects, 
Architecture Services Refuses to Accept at This Time
Additional Projects Would Delay House Reopenings, Will be Considered in January

BY: VIBHA LALJANI
There is a lot of work to be com-
pleted keeping a lot of people busy. 
So, there is no time to manage any 
new resource now. Additional 
work will certainly be considered 
once the original scope of work 
has been accomplished.”

The funds, if and when accept-
ed, will be used for several proj-
ects that the Architecture Services 
could not undertake earlier due to 
deficit of funds. Brad Smith gave 
a brief description of the projects 
they have in mind. He said, “There 
are several projects we can work 
on with the new funds. We can fin-
ish the Student Activities Center, 
the dining court. In addition, we 
can install handicap lifts in three 
or four alleys per house for ease 
in moving around in a wheelchair. 
Most of the work, like the floor-
ing, for installing the elevators has 
been done. However, the elevators 
are yet to be bought. Moreover, we 

can put up the whiteboards on the 
doors.”  

No SAAC, no whiteboards, no 
handicapped lift! At first glance, 
some students may worry about 
the situation. However, these 
funds have only been turned down 
for now. The Architecture Services 
will consider these additional proj-
ects in January. Brad Smith said, 
“We will consider the additional 
tasks only in January because it is 
critical that the students move in 
by mid-December and adding any 
projects now will only delay the 
re-opening of the houses. More-
over, all these tasks can be done 
relatively easily during the winter 
term without interrupting the resi-
dents.” 

These projects are not trivial and 
were originally part of the main 
renovation plan. However, things 
changed due to unexpected costs. 
Brad Smith said, “In spring, we 

realized that we were over budget. 
So, we had to take out a lot of proj-
ects to reconcile the situation. Es-
sentially, after starting the demoli-
tion, we found six miles of piping 
that had to be removed. This was a 
huge cost hit. In order, to recover 
from this some projects like the 
SAAC, the elevators for the handi-
capped had to be taken out.”

The IHC and Housing are not 
upset because these projects will 
be completed in January. They are 
disappointed because these funds 
may not be available in January 
for use by the Architecture Servic-
es. IHC chair Craig Montuori said, 
“Because of the scheduling of 
Caltech s̓ financial year, when the 
funds found by Tim were not allo-
cated for use in the South Houses, 
they were lost to us and became 
part of the general budget, where 
it is unlikely that we will be able 
to use them in the future.”

Well-trained eyes will be watch-
ing tomorrow s̓ primary elections as 
the Caltech/MIT Voting Technology 
Project (VTP) sends professors and 
students to polling places around the 
nation to observe changes made in the 
voting process since Florida s̓ debacle 
in 2000. 

Caltech, MIT, and University of 
Utah professors and students will be 
traveling tomorrow to polling places 
in Los Angeles, Albuquerque, Boston, 
Atlanta, and Salt Lake City. 

The VTP is excited for Tuesday, but 
its reservations are apparent. 

“We saw what could happen when 
new procedures were in effect,” said 
Mike Alvarez, professor political sci-
ence at Caltech and co-founder of the 
VTP, referring to implementing voting 
machines on a small scale in the 2002 
and 2004 elections. 

“They weren t̓ high turnout [dis-
tricts], but they had problems.”

With somewhere between “two 
and four million votes lost” in the 
2004 election due to registration er-
ror, ballot design, or bad polling place 
process, according to Ted Selker of 
MIT at a teleconference last week, it is 
clear that “huge improvements could 
be made.” 

The VTP hopes to see some of these 
improvements tomorrow at the polls.

The project, created the day after 
the highly contested 2000 presidential 
election, is a joint venture between 
the nation s̓ top technology schools to 
use electronic voting to efficiently and 
accurately cast ballots. Alvarez has 
headed the project along with a few 
other professors at MIT and the Uni-
versity of Utah. 

Said Selker, “I̓ ve been to well 
over 300 polling places, and I can t̓ 

remember one where I didn t̓ learn 
something. Some of them have made 
changes to the way voting is done.”

These changes have been made on 
both microscopic and macroscopic 
levels. Since 2000, the VTP has been 
a driving force behind changes in vot-
ing, notably in influencing the Help 
America Vote Act.

Some changes have been more lo-
cal in scale.

“In LA County, we just observed 
early voting,” said Alvarez. “One of 
the things we noted from the last pri-
mary is an old device that had a plas-
tic slap that some voters appeared to 
close, disabling the device. We com-
municated with some of the venders, 
and when we observed last week, that 
piece of plastic has been removed.”

Though the VTP s̓ goals have been 
received with relatively small opposi-
tion, lingering concerns about privacy 
have surfaced. 

“Basically, the fact is that this soft-
ware in these systems is being devel-
oped in short periods of time, and it re-
quires people to be very careful about 
who has access to it,” said Selker. 

“There are two situations: either we 
have people who are too knowledge-
able and too sophisticated without 
supervision, or the people who are set-
ting it up and managing it are too un-
sophisticated. Both are concerns. We 
want the expertise to only rely on the 
vendors and outside people.”

Big Brother fears aside, the VTP 
expects only improvement from to-
morrow s̓ elections.

“We saw the precursor in 2002 
when people were thrown electronic 
voting machines without guidance,” 
said Selker. “By 2004, people were 
more careful, but most importantly, 
forensic analysis said that where 
people had training, there was a huge 
improvement with voting.”

Caltech and MIT Hope 
to Fix Voting Problems

BY: MARISSA CEVALLOS

Dabney Dudes Dress in 
Drag in Day of Debauchery
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Photos by C
ory Pender

These photos were taken last Saturday 
at Dabney Houseʼs annual Drag Show. 
Featured above (right) are the three 
finalists: Princess Kashmir (winner), 
Krystal, and Foxy Kangaroo Larue.

The three finalists are also shown mak-
ing good use of the showʼs host, Mike 
Ferrara (top left).

To the left, Ferrara introduces one of 
the semi-finalists, before she left for her 
night job waiting tables in a local diner.

As the South House construction 
draws to a close, the fence around 
the perimeter was taken down.
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The Outside World

ASCIT Board of Directors
Minutes from the Side Room in 
Chandler
Wednesday, Nov 01, 2006

Present Officers: Todd Gin-
grich, Jean Sun, Csilla Felsen, 
Nate Donnellan, Chris Watson, 
Vickie Pon, Chris Gonzalez, Craig 
Montuori, Jon Senn, RJ Krom

Guests: Lauren Savage, Mitch-
ell Wang, Nathan Crook, Mike 
White, Dalina Thrift-Viveros, 
Tsong-Lian Tsay

 
1. Funding Requests
* Speed dating! Mitchell and 

Nathan have booked Dabney 
Gardens and have already start-
ed publicizing the speed dating 
event (Nov 11). Only undergrads/

no creepy grad students will be 
there. Hot pink flyers have been 
put in the girls bathrooms at Oxi 
and PCC to get a better ratio at 
the event. Mitchell and Nathan 
asked for more funding for the 
event since the response is very 
good and they expect at least 20-
30 people to be there. Vote: Addi-
tional funding for the speed dating 
event was granted (8Y/0N/2A).

* CCF is providing blue slip 
milkshakes as always for people 
failing classes. Lauren asked for 
ASCIT funding for the milk-
shakes. Vote: $100 was granted 
to CCF for blue slip milkshakes 
(9Y/0N/1A).

* Mike asked for club funding 
for the Caltech Chinese Student 
Association (CCSA). The CCSA 

funds multiple dim-sum morn-
ing every term that anyone can 
go to. Vote: $200 in club-fund-
ing money was granted to CCSA 
(9Y/0N/1A).

* Dalina asked for ASCIT fund-
ing for last nightʼs Dabney Pump-
kin Drop. ASCIT usually gives 
$100 for this event. Vote: $100 
was granted to Dabney House for 
their annual Pumpkin Drop event 
(9Y/0N/1A).

2. Updates
* The movie library wheeley 

cart was ordered and is on its 
way.

* The Trustee meeting went 
very well. The presentation was 
effective, and hopefully there will 
be measures to increase faculty-

student communication.
* The budget for the Little t 

went over by thousands of dollars 
because of a lack of advertise-
ments published. The BoD de-
cided not to give the entire salary 
allotted to the Little t staff in the 
ASCIT budget.

* South House Party planning is 
more than under way now! All the 
Houses will have themes picked 
out by the end of the week.

* We need to make sure every-
one knows that the new mural 
policy everyone is griping about 
is just a DRAFT. There will be 
an Open House event soon, and 
the next [this] Tech issue will 
talk more about the mural policy 
draft.

* Prof. Lester wants a report 

for the Faculty Board about the 
SAC.

* The IHC Rotation Survey is 
coming out soon.

3. Next Weekʼs Meeting
* On the agenda for next week: 

Thereʼs a D&D club that would 
like funding. Matt Glassman from 
the Tech wants a camera. Chris 
Watson better have distributed the 
Staff Awards by next week.

 
Respectfully submitted,
 
Vickie Pon
ASCIT Secretary

Announcement

On Oct 25th Caltech announced 
a $1 million grant from the Amgen 
Foundation to support undergradu-
ate research opportunities for 25 
students each summer over the next 
four years.

The grant will pay for student 
research projects under the guid-
ance of Caltech faculty in fields of 
biology, bioengineering, and bio-
medical sciences. Additionally, the 
students will attend scientific semi-
nars and professional development 
workshops, and they will have the 
opportunity to take part in an an-
nual mid-summer, three-day sym-
posium to discuss their research 
projects and hear firsthand from 
leading scientists in both academia 
and industry. 

“We are honored that The Amgen 
Foundation has chosen to include 
Caltech in its initial Amgen Schol-
ars Program award,” said Caltech 
president Jean-Lou Chameau. “As 
a result of The Amgen Foundation s̓ 
commitment to undergraduate re-
search, we will be able to provide 
hands-on research experiences that 
we hope will encourage the pursuit 
of graduate training in the sciences 
and excite students about research 
and scientific careers.“

The Amgen Scholars program 
is a $25 million, eight-year initia-
tive to provide research experience 
for students interested in pursuing 
a graduate degree and eventually, 
a career in science. The program 
includes partnerships with ten of 
the nation s̓ premier universities, 
of which six are located in Califor-
nia.  For the first phase of the pro-
gram, which extends through 2010, 
Caltech and the other nine univer-
sities each will receive $1 million 
over the next four years. Program 
participants will include the univer-
sity s̓ own students as well as stu-
dents from other accredited four-
year colleges and universities in 
the United States, Puerto Rico and 
other U.S. Territories.

Financial support for students is a 
critical component of the program, 
and thus eligible students regard-
less of their financial status are able 
to participate. Students will receive 
a competitive stipend along with 
room, board and a travel allow-
ance, including travel to and from 
the university and symposium.

The nine other program partners 
include Columbia University/Bar-
nard College; Howard University; 
MIT; Stanford University; UC 
Berkeley; UCLA; UCSD; UCSF; 
and University of Washington. 

For more information about 
Amgen Scholars, please visit www.
amgenscholars.com

Caltech Receives 
$1 Million Grant
Amgen Foundation 
Makes Donation to 
Support Undergrad 
Research

Saddam Hussein Sentenced to Death for Crimes Against Humanity
A Brief, Chronological Photohistory of Saddam

Cartoon by Stephane Peray
9/27/04
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Tired of CDS lunches 
and dinners?

$2.00 Burger, Fries, and Drink 
EVERYDAY

for all Caltech students, staff, and faculty

Enjoy The Greatest Happy Hours in the Area. 
All Well Drinks, Beer & wine, Monday to Friday 

11am-7pm only $1.99

Burger Continental
535 S. Lake Ave.

Pasadena
(626) 792-6634

Always 20% off for all Caltech students, staff, faculty

Caltech Alum Strives to Create NanoCity in India
Bhatia, c/o ‘91, Gives Talk on NanoCity, Entrepreneurship

Have you considered a PhD in
Engineering and Public Policy
at Carnegie Mellon University?
See http://www.epp.cmu.edu

BY: RADHIKA MARATHE

The founder of the first ever web 
based email service Hotmail, Sabeer 
Bhatia was at Caltech to give a give 
a talk titled Web 2.0 – The Re-emer-
gence of the Web and the Story of 
Founding of NanoCity at the Beck-
man Institute Auditorium on Friday, 
November 3rd, 2006. As part of the 
talk, Bhatia spoke of his latest entre-
preneurial venture, NanoCity, which 
involves recreating the Silicon Val-
ley in his motherland, India.

Bhatia grew up in Bangalore, 
India. He received his undergradu-
ate degree at Caltech in 1991 and 
his Master s̓ degree at Stanford. He 
founded Hotmail in 1996 and sold 
it to Microsoft for $400 million 
and he has been involved in several 
technology ventures since then.

Bhatia had flown in from India 
just the day before after signing a 
deal with the Haryana government, 
a state in Northern India, giving him 
complete rights to develop 11,000 
acres with complete freedom from 
government interference.

The Idea Behind NanoCity
Bhatia shared his vision for the 

Conceptualization and Construction 
of NanoCity during this talk. 

The entire 11,000 acres over 
which the construction is proposed, 
is situated some 3 hours from the 
capital Delhi at the foothills of the 
Himalyas. Although it is just bar-
ren farmland at the moment, Bhatia 
promised it will be a habitable city 
by the end of 2009 or the beginning 
of 2010. 

A solid base of infrastructure, 
intellectual capital and efficient 
energy management are the three 
key elements which will be care-
fully controlled while developing 
NanoCity.

Bhatia has envisioned Nanocity 
to be a role model for futuristic cities 
in terms of planning for sustainable 
development, its intellectual capi-
tal, private and public partnership 
as well as aspects such as aesthetic 
appeal and provide social, cultural, 
spiritual and sporting leadership as 
compared to other cities. 

To explain the inspiration behind 
this vision for India, Bhatia started 
with an explanation of the elements 
important for any country to prog-
ress – the most important being edu-
cation, closely followed by a cultur-

al platform encouraging innovation, 
physical and virtual infrastructure, 
venture capital, legal systems and 
opportunities informal exchanges. 

A basic problem with the Indian 
economy till 1991 was a model with 
government-run monopolistic orga-
nizations and enterprises in major 
areas such as transport and commu-
nications that functioned at minimal 
efficiency and ran into losses due to 
lack of incentive to optimize pro-
duction. 

After the economy was opened to 
the international market and many of 
such enterprises privatized, they not 
only improved profits but also pro-
vided services that were many times 
better than the previous. Examples 
include Airlines such as Kingfisher 
and Jet Airways with first-class ser-
vice and telephone communication 
which offers services at as low as 2 
cents per minute anywhere within 
the country. The economy is one 
of the fastest growing in the world 
with a growth rate of about 9%. 

However inspite of all these, 
Bhatia admits that a basic hurdle 
for growth of the country remains 
lack of infrastructure. No city in 
India today can claim to deliver 
clean drinking water from the tap, 
uninterrupted power supply and a 
modern transport and communica-
tions network. 

With this basic requirement laid 
out he started talking about the 
concept behind NanoCity. So why 
the name NanoCity? Undoubt-
edly, Nanotechnology is the future 
for core research in areas such as 
Drugs, Computing, Biotechnology, 
Drug Discovery and Material Sci-
ence Bhatia asserted. 

What NanoCity will have is 
more than just better infrastructure 
though, he stated. The stress will be 
also on an eco-friendly environment 
with efficient use of energy, water 
recycling, local sewage manage-
ment, separate live, work and play 
environements, and removal of de-
pendence on automobiles. 

It will also be the centre of intel-
lectual activity with firms such as 
Genentech and Infosys etc. working 
in Information Technology, Bio-
technology, Nanotechnology and 
Energy Research as well as lead-
ing educational institutes such as 
Stanford, Carnegie Mellon and UC 
Berkeley being the anchors for the 
same. It will be an attempt to recre-

ate the Silicon Valley environment 
for the Nano-age. 

But doesn t̓ India already have 
major cities that can claim to have 
a unique position in terms of intel-
lectual and economic activity such 
as Bangalore. Bhatia pointed out 
that the existing cities are just com-
ing apart at the seams with the enor-
mous population growth rate and 
mass migration from the rural areas 
to the cities. 

The success of this venture will 
be absolute when it has the highest 
per capita income, happiness index 
and sustainability Bhatia main-
tained. And further, getting inspi-
ration from the success of NanoC-
ity, investors will certainly consider 
other projects of this kind in India 
with its third largest intellectual 
resources, second fastest growing 
economy and consumer market and 
more than 50% of population below 
the age of 25.

Founding Hotmail and En-
trepreneurship

Besides the exciting topic of 
NanoCity, Bhatia s̓ talk also in-
cluded a look at his entrepreneurial 
ventures from Hotmail onwards, in-
cluding advice for Techers.

Bhatia did his Bachelor s̓ and 
Master s̓ in Electrical Engineering 
and after Stanford, joined Apple as 
a hardware engineer. 

It was while working on a web-
based personal database where 
people could keep schedules, and 
family photos etc. that Bhatia and 
a colleague Jack Smith had the 
brainwave of adding the feature to 
exchange emails on the same. The 
idea was so simple, yet so brilliant 
that they couldn t̓ believe nobody 
had thought of this earlier. Bhatia 
wrote up the entire business plan in 
one night. 

Finding an investor was no easy 
task. After having 19 doors slam 
behind them, the venture capitalists 
Draper Fisher Jurvetson agreed to 
put up 300,000 dollars for the same 
and Hotmail was born. Bhatia and 
Smith stretched their money all the 
way to one year after the launch of 
Hotmail and signing up 5 million 
plus subscribers. By the time they 
got around 10 million subscribers, 
Microsoft came knocking with an 
offer of $160 million for the com-
pany. 

Bhatia did not have any experi-
ence selling companies but what 
he was used to negotiating for ev-
erything starting from vegetables 
back home in India. While speaking 
about this deal with Microsoft, Bha-
tia gave his first piece of entrepre-
neurial advice to Techers-when you 
know the other side really wants the 
deal, learn to hold out on your claim 
as you have the upper hand in nego-

tiating. 
He spoke about a 

time during the ne-
gotiation process that 
Bhatia was asking for 
$450 million dollars 
and Microsoft offered 
only $350 million to 
which Bhatia, whose 
bank balance was 
$5000 at that time, 
coolly refused. For an 
entire week, he stared 
at the ceiling wonder-
ing if he had made 
the biggest mistake of 
his life as all his col-
leagues tried to make 
him relent by talking 
about the amazing 
holidays and wonder-
ful homes they could 
have bought with the 
offer he had turned 
down.

Finally Microsoft 
agreed to raise its of-
fer to $400 million 
and the rest, as they 
say, is history. Today 
Hotmail boasts of the maximum 
number of subscribers in all web-
based email services (250 million) 
and the firm is valued at a whopping 
$6 billion! 

It was here that Bhatia spoke of 
what turned an idea, Hotmail into 
success. He identified four key in-
gredients to a successful startup:

· Quality of people – This is the 
first an most important thing. Its 
generally this core group of people 
who work the most on the idea to 
turn it into reality and hence these 
must be chosen with care. 

· Robust Technology – Should 
be powerful enough to survive and 
change with the times. 

· Correct identification of prob-
lem faced by the masses – Rather 
than finding or worse inventing a 
problem for a solution in hand. 

· Funding for this venture. As an 
example, Bhatia spoke about his 
next venture after Hotmail – Arzoo.
com, which was started in 1999 
and had to be shut down when the 
internet bubble burst. Ironically, he 
identifies the problem with Arzoo.
com as that of being overfunded 
which led to excess spending in a 
short amount of time. ʻWatch every 
dollar carefullyʼ, advised Bhatia to 
the budding entrepreneurs at Tech. 
ʻMake sure your money lasts as 
long as possible as you never know 
when you will get your next batch 
of funds.ʼ

Here onwards, Bhatia went on to 
speak about the reemergence of the 
web after the dotcom bubble burst 
of 2001, marked by the rise of com-
panies such as Google and Yahoo! 
with extremely powerful technol-
ogy means to monetize it. 

The key features of Web 2.0 are a 
much greater bandwidth than before 
and more importantly, the stress on 
user participation. 

The advent of broadband and its 
spread into not only commercial and 
private enterprises but also about 80 
to 90% of the households in places 
like Korea and Singapore have cre-
ated new avenues for technological 
and entrepreneurial ventures. 

The major feature of the latest 
web technology and services is user 
participation though, in the sense of 
having users and programmers or 
service providers collaborate to cre-
ate a product suitable to the needs 
of the masses. A fine example being 
Boeing, which has put up its airplane 
designs on the web to solicit user re-
sponses and suggestions. Blogging 
is another activity which directly 
allows users to affect products and 
customize them to their needs. 

The talk was concluded with 
questions and comments from the 
audience with the issues mainly 
discussed being the sustainability of 
the city in the long run, emergence 
of conflicts between social interests 
and private investors and sugges-
tions about energy resources such 
as biofuels. 

The talk was jointly organized 
by the Entrepreneurs  ̓Club and En-
gineers for a Sustainable World @ 
Caltech with funding from Gradu-
ate Student Council and Dr. Ken 
Pickar. 
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Sabeer Bhatia, cofounder of hotmail.com, 
chats with Professor Ken Pickar after his talk 
last Friday.
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Fund Returns* V o l -
ume**

R e -
s i d u a l 
($)***

Risky*#

DowTech -0.779 NA NA 85.24%
Albite -0.825 8.14% 0.00 93.60%
Alexandrite 0.080 10.36% 145.59 -10.92%
Allanite -0.448 1.16% 2.83 57.29%
Alunite -0.928 5.69% 0.00 100.76%
Amazonite -0.657 6.19% 0.00 72.49%
Amblygonite -1.510 2.58% 0.00 172.02%
Amosite -0.759 3.89% 0.00 86.30%
Andalusite -1.394 1.22% 0.00 150.07%
Anthophyllite -1.192 0.89% 0.00 127.92%
Atacamite -0.731 2.72% 0.00 80.78%
Barite -0.688 1.12% 0.00 85.09%
Bassanite -0.849 2.11% 0.00 99.75%
Beidellite -0.889 2.06% 0.00 99.68%
Bementite -0.833 4.66% 0.00 92.29%
Bentonite -0.796 1.62% 0.00 90.21%
Bertrandite -0.799 2.98% 0.00 98.77%
Biotite(PP) -0.659 1.56% 0.00 77.77%

Birnessite(P) -0.687 0.99% 0.00 75.28%
Bloedite -0.569 3.72% 0.00 65.02%
Boracite -0.321 1.67% 8.82 34.69%
Calcite -0.365 2.90% 12.62 40.01%
Carnallite -1.007 3.90% 0.00 123.86%
Celestite -0.689 1.64% 0.00 75.19%
Chalcopyrite -1.215 1.54% 0.00 135.73%
Chlorite -0.904 2.96% 0.00 99.56%
Colemanite 0.426 2.99% 66.15 -39.20%
Cornadite(P) -0.694 6.65% 0.00 74.92%
Cristobalite -0.743 3.07% 0.00 81.65%
Cryolite -1.004 2.82% 0.00 109.82%
Dolomite -1.005 2.28% 0.00 109.33%
Dumortierite -0.683 1.52% 0.00 74.98%
Dunite -0.544 2.38% 1.12 58.14%

Returns = (final value portfolio - initial value portfolio)/initial value 
portfolio
** Volume = initial value portfolio/(total value of all portfolios)*100
*** Residual = final value portfolio - managerʼs fee
*# Risky = (value of final holdings of risky assets)/(value of final port-
folio)*100, portfolio values at trading prices, not at return levels
(P) indicates a fund that did not trade this round but will be active in the 
next; (PP) indicates a fund that did not trade.

The table to the right summarizes 
funds  ̓ performance in the third 
round of the financial-markets 
experiment, which took place on 
Monday, October 30. There were 
71 investors and 32 managers who 
participated, all of them Caltech 
students. The fund managers are 
identified by names of minerals. 
The DowTech is a fixed portfolio 
of assets and cash, and provides 
the measure of return if managers 
started with that portfolio and held 
on to it. There were three funds that 
did not actively trade in this round. 
Most funds had negative returns in 
this round. For more details, if you 
want to participate in the experi-
ment as an investor, or if you would 
like to see how the managers per-
formed in the previous rounds, see 
the CLEF webpage at http://clef.
caltech.edu/exp/dp/index.html

Finance 
Experiment 
Results

The God Delusion, Richard 
Dawkins

Asking me what I think about 
God is like asking a Smurf what he 
thinks about the third spatial di-
mension. To put it another way, I 
am equally pleased He allowed in-
teresting chemistry in the universe 
through the 7.653 MeV resonance 
of Carbon as I am annoyed by His 
choice of the color scheme for the 
Midwest United States. 

But for Richard Dawkins, evo-
lutionary theorist, science popular-
izer, and holder of the Charles Simo-
nyi Chair of Public Understanding 
of Science at Oxford University, 
God is not merely another scrap of 
cultural debris for scientists to toss 
out in the dumpster back behind 
their ivory tower. Speaking before 
a sold-out Beckman Auditorium to 
promote his most-recent book, The 
God Delusion, on Saturday October 
28th, Dr. Dawkins encouraged his 
listeners to give up their false gods 
and follow the one true faith, athe-
ism.

Dr. Dawkins read excerpts from 
his book before entertaining ques-
tions from the audience. The crux of 
Dawkins  ̓argument is quite simple: 
God is a terrible, mistaken invention 
of humans, who, despite not even 
existing, somehow still manages to 
underlie a significant fraction of all 
the world s̓ problems.

Dawkins realizes he won t̓ be 
converting religious fanatics any 
time soon.  Instead, he wrote that, “If 
this book works as I intend, religious 
readers who open it will be athe-
ists when they put it down. What 
presumptuous optimism!...But I 
believe there are plenty of open-
minded people out there...Such free 
spirits should need only a little en-

couragement to break free of the vice 
of religion altogether.”

Scientist that he is, Dawkins began 
by carefully laying down the ground 
rules. First, a lengthy explanation of 
what religion is not. “The God Delu-
sion does not refer to the God of Ein-
stein...I am talking only about super-
natural gods.”

The ̒ God Hypothesis  ̓that does get 
Dawkins so riled up is, “there exists 
a super-human, supernatural intelli-
gence who deliberately designed and 
created the universe and everything in 
it, including us.” The God Delusion is 
Dawkins  ̓rebuttal to that claim.

What follows is an organized, me-
thodical, highly-educated, well-cross-
referenced build up, followed a few 
weak paragraphs of punch line.

Along the way, he touches on al-
most every aspect of religious belief 
. Religion, he claims, may be “The 
Root of All Evil?” because it leads to 
crazed zealots who repress nonbeliev-
ers and women, who preach Creation-
ism in schools, who fight against use-
ful science such as stem cell research 
and useful social institutions such as 
abortion, and who even go so far as to 
kill themselves and others in the name 
of God in hopes of eternal reward in 
the afterlife. 

But all that seems to have nothing to 
do with that super-friendly Ned Flan-
ders type who lives next door and just 
wants to enjoy a pleasant Sunday af-
ternoon pot-luck brunch in the Church 
bingo hall. What̓ s wrong with Ned?

On the way to answering that ques-
tion, Dawkins takes on, among other 
topics, a debunking of the proofs of 
God s̓ existence (“Who made God?” 
he retorts), the evolutionary origins of 
religion (“there will be a selective ad-
vantage to childrens  ̓brains that pos-
sess the rule of thumb: believe, without 
question, whatever your grown-ups 
tell you”), the source of morals (“we 
do not need God in order to be good 

– or evil”), and the problems with re-
ligion (“I am hostile to fundamentalist 
religion because it actively debauches 
the scientific enterprise”) before final-
ly driving home his point. “The teach-
ings of ̒ moderate  ̓religion, though not 
extremist in themselves, are an open 
invitation to extremism.” 

And yet after all that work, I found 
Dawkins  ̓ final shot was far off the 
mark. Dr. Dawkins spent very little 
time on his final hypothesis – that ex-
tremist religion can exist only because 
there are so many instantiations of 
more benign forms of faith. 

Instead, the bulk of his book is 
taken up with a bit of data here and 
there, a few reasonable logical ar-
guments, a nearly-endless chain of 
ʻgive a bunch of examples  ̓or ̒ cite a 
smart person  ̓arguments, and when 
running out of all of those, a healthy 
dose of self-repetition.

The God Delusion is a wholly-un-
necessary 374 pages long.  I found that 
once, in my impatience at attempting 
to navigate Dawkins  ̓ circuitous 
meditation on ʻirreducible com-
plexity  ̓(one of Creationists  ̓pet ar-
guments for the existence of God) I 
became so frustrated by the author s̓ 
infatuation with his own prose that 
I simply scrawled right across the 
page in angry ball-point letters, 
“GET TO THE F-ING POINT!!” 

As an inflammatory, Dr. Dawkins  ̓
book is brilliant. The God Delusion 
has garnered huge waves of atten-
tion with its bold language and direct 
castigations of a belief that we, as a 
society, tend to tiptoe around like a 
camel passing through the eye of a 
needle. Dawkins  ̓ website, www.
richarddawkins.net, built as an athe-
ist community centered around the 
book, documents the book s̓ high 
sales and widespread media atten-
tion. But despite its capacity for 
rabble-rousing, as a level-headed 
argument against Everyman s̓ reli-

gion, it leaves much to be desired.
“I certainly couldn t̓ find hope in 

Dawkins  ̓talk that the world would be 
a better place without religion,” said 
Caltech grad student Michelle Stempel 
after the event. She explained that “I 
was more disappointed that Dawkins 
didn t̓ explain more succinctly why he 
thinks religion is so dangerous.” 

The inability to make people care, 
even if they agree with his points, 
seems to be the chief problem 
Dawkins faces with the scientific 
community. When I asked one of my 
professors about what I perceived to 
be Dawkins  ̓ pseudo-scientific argu-
ment for the improbability of God, 
instead of a scholarly critique (which, 
admittedly in this case was likely im-
possible) I was treated to a passionate, 
ten-minute tirade on religious faith as 
schizophrenia and the distinction be-
tween a blastocyst̓ s embryonic stem 
cells and “a little bag with a baby in-
side, trying to get out.”

Perhaps the best thing I can say 
for Dr. Dawkins is that he is abso-
lutely honest and sincere. On his 
website, Dawkins writes, “I am one 
of those scientists who feels that it 
is no longer enough just to get on 
and do science. We have to devote 
a significant proportion of our time 
and resources to defending it from 
deliberate attack from organized ig-
norance.” 

For that purpose he has estab-
lished the Richard Dawkins Foun-
dation in American and the UK, 
with specific goals of funding 
research into the psychology of 
unreason and promoting science, 
reason, and humanism education.

So, if you feel called by not-God 
to do his not-bidding, check this 
book out. But for the rest of us, I 
suggest the best thing we can do is 
live our lives the best way we know 
how, and in the mean time be nice 
to Ned.

BY:MARK EICHENLAUB

Book Review

Dawkins Fails to Impress Audience with Lengthy Prose

Caltech Alum and Hotmail Creator Discusses Life, Business

After Sabeer Bhatiaʼs talk last 
Friday on Web 2.0, 14 students 
had the special opportunity of 
having dinner with him. The Tech 
sent me to participate and ask 
Bhatia some questions.

Bhatia, the multimillionaire 
co-founder of Hotmail, is an en-
trepreneur and visionary with 
many ideas. After a round of in-
troductions at the beginning, the 
students asked questions about 
NanoCity, its infrastructure, and 
energy-conversation techniques. 

Author Richard Dawkins speaks to a sold-out Beckman Audito-
rium audience about his new book The God Delusion

Bhatia excitedly described the 
period when he sold Hotmail to 
Microsoft. Doug Carlisle, the 
principle investor, had promised 
he would erect a life-sized bronze 
statue of him if he managed to 
make $200 million off Hotmail 
from Microsoft, as that was 
Carlisleʼs estimate of Hotmailʼs 
worth. 

After closing the deal for $400 
million, Bhatia went to get some 
measurements taken for the stat-
ue on Dougʼs request. However, 
a phone call to India put an end 
to that. Bhatiaʼs mother flatly 
refused, stating statues may be 
erected only after the death of a 

person, and the topic was closed. 
Bhatia also was asked why 

he chose to come here and his 
experience as a Techer. “Well, 
Caltechʼs offer of a full scholar-
ship was what decided the col-
lege,” he said, “for even with both 
parents working, the disparity be-
tween economic conditions in the 
US and in India is so great that the 
full tuition could not be covered. 
The undergraduate experience at 
Caltech was wonderful though.

“I really missed the small 
classrooms and the comfort of 
knowing all your classmates at 
grad school, but Stanford was a 
great place for learning entre-

preneurship”
The topic then shifted to life 

and family when someone asked 
how Bhatia manages to balance 
the two. “Ohh, you mean how of-
ten I meet my parents? Well, they 
stay in Bangalore, India, so about 
once a month”. 

On asking him about marriage, 
he groaned, “This is practically 
the only subject I discuss with 
my mother,” he sighed. “Nothing 
can stop her from branding me as 
a complete failure for remaining 
unmarried and not giving her any 
grandchildren.” There is laughter 
at the table but he assured every-
one that he was totally serious. 

With the topic of NanoC-
ity fresh on the students  ̓ minds, 
many of the questions focused on 
the power of innovative ideas, and 
his enthusiasm about the project 
was immediately apparent. Bhatia 
strongly believes in the power of 
small ideas to change the world. 
“Especially in the developing 
world you see even a new mouth 
freshener has so many consumers 
because of the sheer population. 
And then you donʼt do it for the 
money but rather for the chal-
lenge. Itʼs the very idea that you 
can make such a huge change in 

BY: RADHIKA MARATHE

Continued on page 5

Photo by M
ark Eichenlaub
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The Glory Days of Tech Football

Students who seek advice on 
career goals after graduation can 
consider getting a mentor. Mer-
riam Webster defines a mentor as 
“a trusted counselor or guide,” “a 
tutor or coach.”  MentorNet is a 
website where students can find a 
mentor, someone to talk with and 
get encouragement. As stated on 
its webpage, “Founded in 1997, 
MentorNet provides highly moti-
vated protégés from many of the 

Sports at Caltech have always 
taken a backseat to academics. 
Sagged with a huge academic load, 
Caltech student-athletes have the 
unique challenge of contemplating 
their quantum physics homework 
and trying to win a game on the 
same day.

With a wink and a smile, students 
often boast about the Caltech foot-
ball team, undefeated since 1993.

Perhaps because that was the last 
time the school has fielded a team.

In its last season of play, the foot-
ball team received no coverage in 
the Tech, only a small scorebox 
summarizing the team s̓ season: 
Loss vs. Pomona-Pitzer J.V. 6-52, 
Final Overall: 0-5.

Next year, football just disap-
peared off of the athletic calen-
dar, without a single word writ-
ten about the absence of a long 
Caltech tradition.

Nineteen-ninety-three was not 
the first time Caltech couldn t̓ field 
a football team due to participation; 
in 1977, the program was put on hia-
tus for a year due a lack of interest. 
Coming off of a 2-4 season with a 
team of 32, the program seemed to 
be in good shape. However, only 
fifteen students showed up for the 
first practice, woefully inadequate 
for a game which requires 11 play-
ers on each side of the field. Accord-
ing to the front page article on the 
September 22 issue of the Tech that 
year, only four freshmen showed up 
for practice.

“The demise of the program this 
year is less a defeat than a testimo-
nial to its remarkable persistence in 
the face of the nearly insurmountable 
obstacles,” the article commended. 
“.. the average entering student lacks 
a solid athletic background and very 
few entering students are experi-
enced in a given sport.” 

The year off didn t̓ seem to have 
any ill effects, as next year the Bea-
vers won three straight over La 
Canada, La Verne and Tijuana Tech, 
the first three-game winning streak 
since 1957.

One of the most memorable wins 
for Caltech football occurred on 
November 9, 1968, when the team 
broke a 35-game losing streak by 
winning 34-31 against UC San Di-
ego. Next year, the joke goes, UC 
San Diego promptly cancelled their 
football program.

The win received massive cover-
age from the Tech; the November 
14 issue from that year has a banner 
headline announcing “Caltech Bea-
vers Beat UCSD 34-31.” Inside, a 
whole page was also devoted to a 
photo collage of the victory and 
subsequent celebrations.

Then-head coach Tom Gutman 
called it “the finest Caltech football 
game that I have ever seen.”

In the narrow victory, Caltech 
managed to stop three two-point 
conversions, six key points that 
would guarantee a victory. The Bea-
vers led by fullback Michael Bren-
nan and receiver Lonnie Martin built 
up a tenous 21-19 halftime lead. 

One touchdown, several fumbles 

and safeties later, Caltech managed 
to build a 34-25 advantage going 
into the final quarter. The team had 
to endure a final UCSD push and 
recover an onside kick to secure 
their first victory in more than six 
years.

In the aftermath, campus pyros 
celebrated in traditional fashion: 
with a large bonfire on California 
and Lake. Diversion fires were set 
near campus, along with signal 
flares atop Throop hall to distract 
the authorities. After the initial bon-
fire was quenched, another was set 
on California and Arden at 1 a.m., 
much to the chagrin of the busy 
Pasadena firemen.

Despite all the jokes, Caltech 
football has not always been a per-
petual loser, the 1944 team went 
undefeated and unscored upon, 
accumulating a season total of 
159-0. However, the majority of 
the team were Stanford students 
at Caltech for military training; as 
part of the V-12 training program, 
Caltech students were deferred 
from the draft unlike ones at other 
California universities.

Starting in 1983, Caltech put to-
gether a string of five winning sea-
sons, almost unheard of for most 
Caltech sports. In 1983, the team 
went 7-1 and was ranked number 
six in the National Collegiate Foot-
ball Association, one ahead of MIT 
that year. Two years later, the team 
completed its first perfect season 
since 1944 by going 7-0, defeating 
the likes of CSU Pomona. 

Career Corner
worldʼs top colleges and univer-
sities with positive, one-on-one, 
email-based mentoring relation-
ships with mentors from industry 
and academia.”

Last year 15 students partici-
pated in MentorNet. Some of the 
mentors came from companies 
such as 3M, Hewlett Packard, 
IBM, Intel, Motorola, and Texas 
Instruments.

The majority of participants 
found it quite helpful. In fact, one 
student stated in his/her evalua-
tion – “Mostly, it was really help-
ful for me to have someone to talk 

about my experiences with, and to 
hear their experiences in a similar 
situation. It was helpful to un-
derstand things in a larger career 
context, and just to get a sense of 
how my experiences fit into the 
normal range 
of activities.”

Even if stu-
dents decide 
not to go into a 
protégé – men-
tor relationship, 
M e n t o r N e t 
also has other 
resources: a 

MentorNet E-forum (web-based 
discussion groups to exchange 
ideas and advice), resources 
(helpful weblinks), as well as a 
resume database (where you can 
post your resume for MentorNet 
sponsors to review).

In addition to mentors in in-
dustry, they have mentors in aca-
demia for those considering that 
career path. For more info, stu-
dents can go to www.mentornet.
net. Caltech has been a part of 
MentorNet since 1998.

BY:JONIE WATANABE TSUJI

BY: YANG YANG

the lives of people”, he asserted. 
And truly ʻhuge change  ̓ is an 
understatement to describe the 
impact NanoCity will have on the 
population of India. 

When asked whether he looks at 
NanoCity as more of a capitalistic 
venture or as charity or social ser-
vice, he responded, “Well, we all 
know that charity never works as 
well as capitalistic ventures. Take 
the example of the US. You see an 
entire country that has progressed 
solely on the basis of capitalistic 
investments and ventures. With 
healthy competition between a lot 
of competitors, social progress is 
inevitable in the long run.” 

I asked who his idols were, jok-
ing if his mother happens to be 
one. “I told you I am scared of my 
mother, didnʼt I,” he winked. In a 
more serious tone, he replied that 
there are two men he has always 
looked up to – one is Steve Jobs 
for the way he literally breathed 
life back into Apple. He is an ide-
al on the professional front while 
on the personal front, Bhatia re-
spects Mahatma Gandhi for his 
moral integrity and his undying 
belief in the fact that the truth will 
always come out in the end.

Bhatia also mentioned that he 
had flown in from India just the 

day before and already had a full 
day of seminars and meetings be-
fore flying to Los Angeles from 
San Francisco, his hometown. 
Bhatia was quizzed on some of 
the people who went to Caltech 
with him during his undergradu-
ate years. He managed to remem-
ber all of those and passed with 
flying colors. 

Our time slowly drew to an end 
and I asked him one last question, 
whether he would like to give 
any message for Techers. “What 
Techers do not understand is the 
value of education at this place”, 
he replied with a sigh. “It is only 
ten years after graduating that 
they realize the true value of an 
education which teaches little in 
terms of the prevalent technolo-
gies in the market perhaps but 
develops a basic ability to apply 
knowledge for solving problems. 
Because technology comes and 
goes to be replaced by newer and 
better varieties but basic thinking 
ability will always be your most 
useful tool,” he asserted.

On that note, we parted ways 
with Bhatia probably drawing 
up the master plan for NanoCity 
with his undying energy and in-
exhaustible spirit and my mind 
too overwhelmed in the presence 
of such a man to think of petty 
things in life such as my next 
math homework.

Alum Advises Students 
on Value of Education
Continued from page 4

Then and Now

Career Counsellor
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Write for 
The Tech
If you are interested in working 

for The Tech, feel free to attend 
our weekly meetings on Mondays 
and Fridays from noon to 1PM at 
the Broad Cafe

If we print your material, we 
will pay you up to the amounts 
listed below (at our discre-
tion). Email submissions to 
tech@caltech.edu.

The eleven men and six women 
(check out that ratio – way bet-
ter than two to one) of Caltechʼs 
cross country teams scored the 
most points of all teams present 
at the SCIAC championships in 
Prado Park last Saturday. In fact 
the men scored more points than 
the runners from Oxy, CMS, and 
Pomona-Pitzer combined. 

This perhaps is not as great an 
expression of athletic dominance 
as some of my readers may at this 
point have been led to believe. 
That is because cross country is 
scored like golf, meaning that 
if you mess something up you 
can just go back to the line and 
start over, and your friends will 
pretend not to notice. Also, if a 
runner goes into the sand, you 
just kick him out. The chief dis-
similarities, for those who are 
keeping track, are that cross 
country running is undertaken by 
athletes, and that golf players are 
rarely mistaken for misplaced 
Halloween-decoration skeletons. 
Also, no one ever puts me on 
ESPN. Not even ESPN2.

There are few experiences in 
life that compare favorably to 
waking up at six in the morning 
so you can wander around a cold, 
wet, gopher-ridden cow pasture, 
trying to convert yourself from 
an aerobic metabolism to one 
based on methane (so as to uti-
lize the most readily-available 
energy source in the ambient at-
mosphere), dropping logs (I used 
a euphemism so this sentence 
would adhere to The Techʼs high 
journalistic standards) three or 
four times in a crowded, single-
pot bathroom with seven or eight 
guys you donʼt know standing 
outside studying their shoelaces 
and trying to pretend they donʼt 
hear every brrp flppp twbrrt (to 
take things to an onomatopoe-
ic level) and then discovering 
thereʼs no paper and improvising 
a fast but unprintable (there be-
ing no paper to print it on) solu-
tion, jogging nervously out to the 
start line, waiting for a fat man 

in pinstripes to decide itʼs time 
to roll, and then spending about 
a half an hour listening to voy-
euristic screaming of fans and the 
hot heavy panting of other men 
jammed in tightly all around you, 
all while gradually sinker deeper 
and deeper into a self-excavating 
metaphorical grave of pain.

But itʼs like the great maximist 
Publilius Syrus said, “There is no 
pain in the wound received in the 
moment of victory.” That is why 
the Tigers of Oxy and Athenas of 
CMS felt great immediately upon 
finishing the race, but the rest of 
else felt, in a word, not good.

But we donʼt run for the rec-
ognition (other than to get our 
names in the illustrious Califor-
nia Tech). The act is undertaken 
for its own merits – the challenge 
it presents. Itʼs like the great vio-
linist Albert Einstein said, “I 
have never looked upon ease and 
happiness as ends in themselves -
- this critical basis I call the ideal 
of a pigsty. The ideals that have 
lighted my way, and time after 
time have given me new courage 
to face life cheerfully, have been 
Kindness, Beauty, and Truth [and 
cross country running].”

In a display of despicable 
disregard for their manners, the 
men ran first that morning, leav-
ing the women to sit around talk-

I am a semi-professional poker 
player. At least I was until October 
13th, when President Bush signed 
into law the Unlawful Internet Gam-
bling Enforcement Act, a provision 
attached to the Safe Port Act.

While there is little point in dis-
cussing the silly justifications of-
fered for the bill, I feel compelled 
to provide a brief refutation of the 
explanations provided by Senate 
Majority Leader Bill Frist, the larg-
est influence on the adoption of the 
legislation.

According to Senator Frist, the 
law is needed to protect children, to 
protect those with gambling addic-
tions, and because gambling has a 
serious negative social impact.

Yet the law leaves specific loop-
holes for online lotteries and horse 
racing (and of course, must make 
special provisions to allow the trad-
ing of financial securities and deriv-
atives, which otherwise would fall 
into the bill s̓ definition of unlawful 
Internet gambling). Furthermore, 
land-based casinos remain entirely 
legal at the Federal level, as do other 
gambling venues, such as casino-
cruise boats.

The last concern of Frist is that 
online gambling sites frequently 
engage in money-laundering on be-
half of terrorists. I would be shocked 
if there were any terrorists dumb 

COMMENTARY

The Unlawful Internet Gambling Enforcement Act of 2006
BY: JON SENN enough to have failed at all forms 

of money laundering over the Inter-
net, save for online poker. But if Bill 
Frist says they exist, surely it must 
be true. Three cheers for Bill Frist 
for stomping out the vast money 
laundering schemes flooding Par-
tyPoker.com; the reign of terror has 
come to an end. 

But wait, what if these supposed 
terrorists discover the Act s̓ safe-
guards for internet gambling on 
horseracing and other select ave-
nues? How does selectively outlaw-
ing most types of online gambling 
while securing others prevent online 
gambling from serving as a means 
of money laundering?

Some have pointed out that the 
act may actually help terrorists. In 
the near future, new underground 
payment options will sprout up on 
the Internet to serve the needs of 
US customers wishing to illegally 
transfer their funds to online gam-
ing websites. These newly created 
payments schemes will only pro-
vide more viable money laundering 
possibilities, be it for terrorists, or 
simply US citizens hoping to avoid 
paying taxes.

The law is simply not designed to 
carry out any of Frist s̓ stated goals.

Frist has argued that it is neces-
sary to target Internet gambling but 
not land-based gambling because it 
is easier to gamble online and easier 
to form an addiction to Internet gam-

bling.
Proponents of the ban cite statis-

tics claiming that as much as 10% 
of the population is dangerously ad-
dicted to online gambling. I don t̓ 
know whether this absurd figure is 
mere idiocy, a flat out lie, or both. 
Even the most diehard proponents 
of online gambling only claim that 
10% of the country gambled on-
line at all before this bill passed. 
Do Frist s̓ supporters expect us to 
believe that all those who have ever 
placed a wager over the Internet are 
now addicts? 

You may be wondering what the 
law actually could achieve, if not 
Frist s̓ stated goals. Many speculate 
that the law is a prime example of 
corrupt politicians, insofar as US ca-
sinos contribute large sums of mon-
ey to politicians and presumably the 
Internet gambling ban will bring the 
vast newly created Internet poker 
market to our fine land-based casi-
nos. What I don t̓ understand is why 
so many people suggest that the bill 
is a good thing for American casinos 
in the long run.

The hundreds of thousands of on-
line poker players who live hundreds 
or thousands of miles away from 
land-based casinos don t̓ frequent 
the brick-and-mortar establishments. 
Yet land-based casinos have seen an 
unprecedented growth in the popu-
larity of poker in the past five years - 
the poker economy is booming. The 

ease of playing poker online, includ-
ing for “micro-stakes,” has played a 
major role in making poker the fad 
it is today. While land-based casinos 
may see a short-term spike in the 
availability of poker-players, this 
upshot will be just as short-lived as 
the remainder of today s̓ poker fad.

The only and most obvious re-
maining rationale I can find is that 
Senator Frist pushed the legislation 
in order to garner votes from his 
conservative constituency.

Now Frist is able to go home and 
fight his reelection campaign on 
the grounds that he has protected 
our children, our families, stomped 
out immorality, and safeguarded us 
from terror. Thank you Bill Frist, 
for protecting Americans from our 
wicked selves.

Iʼve already written at more length 
than I originally intended, but there 
are several avenues I could pursue 
the discussion further, especially 
if I have someone provides argu-
ments more substantial than Senator 
Frist s̓, as Iʼm sure any Techer could. 
If anyone is interested in discussing 
with me any of the following topics 
(or other related topics), please feel 
free to email your submissions to 
tech@caltech.edu.

Is gambling moral/immoral?
Is gambling good/bad for Ameri-

ca?
Is Bill Frist good/bad for Ameri-

ca?

What is in store for the future 
of online gambling (short or long 
term)?

If you respond, I promise Iʼll be 
much nicer to you than I was to the 
Senator.

SPORTS

Relentless: A Cross Country Story
BY: MARK EICHENLAUB

ing about knitting, or whatever it 
is girls do when Iʼm not around. 
(Hey, itʼs not like Iʼm completely 
clueless about what goes on. I 
mean, I did see the movie “White 
Chicks”. And “Blue Crush”.  And 
several episodes of “Sex and the 
City”. But not “Divine Secrets of 
the Ya-Ya Sisterhood.” I have to 
draw the line somewhere.) 

Leading the way was a newly-
rehabilitated (and quite habile 
he was, too) Mark Eichenlaub 
(hey, thatʼs me!) running for the 
first time this season and finish-
ing in 25th place in 27:25 for the 
8-kilometer course. Matt Kiesz 
came closing in fast and nearly 
nipped his fearless leader at the 
line, taking 27th 27:31. Third 
finisher for the men was a giant 
cupcake by the name of David 
Rosen (51st), followed by Ben 
Flora (69th, and in his froshling-
innocence having no idea why 
itʼs funny). Chris Schantz (76th) 
had a huge breakthrough race as 
the Beavers  ̓ fifth man, running 
more than a minute faster than 
his previous best. Kangway Ch-
uang (78th) and Steven Horiko-
shi (80th) rounded out the teamʼs 
scoring. These seven will (how-
ever reluctantly) continue their 
training and go on to compete 
in the Regional competition on 
Nov 11.  Finishing their seasons 

for the Beavers were Tommy 
Morphet, Paul Suffoletta, Gar-
rett Drayna, and Ben Lin.

The men took eighth place 
in the meet of eight teams. But 
if that seems dreary, consider 
the words of the great expatri-
ate boxer Ernest Hemingway, 
“So this was how you died, 
in whispers that you did not 
hear.” Yup. Just keep consider-
ing that while I summarize the 
womenʼs race.

Diana Lin and Katherine 
Breeden ran stride for stride 
nearly the entire race before 
Lin pulled ahead to grab 32nd 
place in 26:26. It seems like 
there is something funny to be 
said about that time, but itʼs 
beyond me. Perhaps I should 
consult Dr. Quark. Katherine, 
death-elbows flying with the 
wrath of an angry team cap-
tain, deftly pushed her way 
past several competitors at the 
end to finish 34th, one second 
behind Diana. Natalya Kostan-
dova was close on their heels 
in 26:46 for 42nd place. Sarah 
Stokes (53rd), Masha Belyi 
(62nd), and Heather Widgren 
(72nd) finished the ladies  ̓scor-
ing. All our ladies will continue 
on the the regional meet. Not 
because we like them, but just 
because theyʼre the only ones 
we have.

Coach Jung advised his team 
before the meet that the word 
of the day was “relentless”. I 
found this rather intimidating, 
because I am used to getting 
my word of the day from a 
seven-foot-tall lemon-colored 
avian on PBS, and those words 
rarely have anywhere near as 
many syllables as “relentless” 
has (I looked it up. In a dic-
tionary. A real one, made with 
paper. And ink.). But despite 
their last-place finishes, I still 
caught that spirit Scott wanted 
to impress emanating from the 
team. To put things in the lan-
guage of the great orator Wil-
liam Strunk, “Omit needless 
words.”

Natalya Kostandova, Katherine Breeden, and Diana Lin easily de-
feated competitors from Cal Lu and CMS, and some lady in blue 
jeans and an orange reflective vest
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When the South Houses re-
open in December a new mural 
policy will go into effect.  There 
have been complaints from some 
Trustees, alumni, faculty, staff, 
visitors, and, occasionally, resi-
dents about the content of some 
of the murals and their effect on 
the appearance of the houses.  The 
intent of the policy is to maintain 
a tradition that most students and 
many alumni value, while assur-
ing other constituencies that our 
Houses will be maintained in 
good condition and that murals 
will be appropriate for Caltechʼs 
public spaces.  

The premise is that murals 
must not be offensive and also 
must not detract from the general 
attractiveness of the Houses.  The 
policy, which is still in draft form, 
is posted online at www.housing.
caltech.edu/undergrad/mural_
policy.asp. It describes guidelines 
for putting up murals and mecha-
nisms for dealing with murals 
that violate the policy, including 
an appeals process.  All students 
who want to put up a mural in the 
North or South houses will need 
to familiarize themselves with it 
before proceeding.

The purpose of this article is to 
clarify the necessity for the poli-
cy, explain the process by which 
it has taken shape thus far, and 
to make a case for why students 
should follow the policy even if 
they object to it.

The Rationale
After spending upwards of 

$30,000,000 on the South Hous-

es, the Institute needs to ensure 
that these historically important 
buildings do not degrade to their 
condition before the renovation.  
Many members of the Caltech 
community believe we should 
maintain them by eliminating 
murals altogether in favor of 
white walls.  

The mural policy was devised 
as a compromise between the 
“anything goes” practices of the 
past and the newly vocal critics 
of all murals in the Houses.  An 
additional imperative is that to 
obtain funding for the rebuilding 
of the North Houses, which are 
approaching the end of their func-
tional life, the South Houses must 
demonstrate that students can be 
good stewards of their residential 
environment.

The Process
We who have worked on the 

mural policy have aspired to a 
scrupulously fair process.  The 
policy has been in the works for 
well over a year.  The first draft 
was assembled by the former IHC 
chair, Peter Foley, and ASCIT 
president, Warner Leedy.  Before 
it is finalized and implemented 
it will have been the subject of 
several meetings between admin-
istrators and the IHC, meetings 
of the Student Housing Commit-
tee, a meeting of the Stewardship 
Committee, as well as frequent 
informal conversations between 
various administrators in Student 
Affairs and students.  

It will also have been the subject 
of two IHC/Mosh co-sponsored 
open houses for undergraduates, 
administrators, and faculty.  The 
purpose of all this discussion is to 
explain the policy and the ratio-
nale behind it and to get feedback 
from students.

Student comments have already 
altered the policy significantly in 
two ways.  A provision that re-
quired students to get approval of 
a muralʼs design in advance was 
changed to one that strongly rec-
ommends a consultation before-
hand.  (Students will still need 
to notify the Housing Office in 
advance that a mural is going up; 
they are strongly urged to speak 
with Tom Mannion about the de-
sign).  Some administrators and 
faculty felt that without prior de-
sign approval too many inappro-
priate murals would go up.

  The other argument, which 
prevailed, is that recommending 
pre-approval demonstrates the 
administrationʼs trust in the stu-
dents  ̓judgment and cooperation.  
The Honor Code, as we are re-
peatedly told by students, is really 
about trust, and so we decided to 
keep faith with its provisions in 
devising our policy.

In addition, the committee that 
handled appeals on the appropri-
ateness of murals did not include 
a student.  After hearing from stu-
dents, we added the student chair 
of the Stewardship Committee.

Why You Should Follow It
I know there are students who 

will still be disappointed.  Some 
things, such as graffiti and pen-
tagrams, will not be permissible.  
But it is important that you follow 
the mural policy even if you dis-
agree with its provisions or even 
with the policy as such.  There 
needs to be respect for a fair pro-
cess, even when the process does 
not result in an outcome that is 
precisely what you want.  If the 
fairness of the process does not 
matter in terms of cooperation, 

The Mural Policy and Why You Should Follow It
BY: CATHY JURCA

THE MOSH
then there is little incentive for 
administrators or faculty to work 
so hard to guarantee that students 
are consulted and their sugges-
tions taken seriously.  

The mural policy places trust in 
students.  Please honor that trust. 
Willful violation of the mural 
policy should be understood as an 
Honor Code violation. There is no 
exemption in the Honor Code for 
unpopular policies. Administra-
tors and Trustees are also mem-
bers of the Caltech community. 

It is important that the Honor 
Code be broadly interpreted; oth-
erwise, it risks being reduced to 
a guideline that we follow unless 
it interferes with something that 
we really want to do. The mural 
policy itself evolved in large part 
as a way to ensure that murals at 
the Institute are not unfair or dis-
respectful to others, which is just 
what an Honor Code should be 
called on to prevent.

I have heard from some stu-
dents that murals unacceptable 
under the new policy will be go-
ing up regardless. I hope this will 
not be the case. It is not possible 
to return to the days of anything 
goes: that is, the real choice is not 
between putting anything on the 
walls and accepting some restric-
tions on murals, but rather be-
tween accepting restrictions and 
having no murals at all. There 
will have to be consequences for 
students and/or houses that will-
fully violate the policy, once it 
is finalized, but we all hope for 
a smooth transition, for evidence 
that our trust is well-placed.

Please feel free to email com-
ments to me at cjurca@hss.
caltech.edu or to The Tech at 
tech@caltech.edu.

A mural of the Lloyd House crest painted in Lloyd Dining Hall. 
Under the new mural policy, such murals would first need admin-
istrative approval which wonʼt necessarily be granted.
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It has come to my attention re-
cently that some people are con-
fused about what it is I actually 
do for The Tech.  Some people 
apparently believe I just sit down 
and type whatever semi-insane 
ramblings come into my head 
(that is actually the job descrip-
tion of the Head Sports Corre-
spondent); while others seem to 
think that I spend my time mining 
outer space in search of “the abil-
ity to write humor columns.” 

Since I am a senior, and thus not 
long for this world, Iʼve decided 
that rather than have my legacy 
die and crumble to dust (although 
likely hilarious dust that is very 
successful with the ladies) I will 
reveal the processes that I, the pri-
mary Humorist, Executive Direc-
tor of Footnotes and the William 
Howard Taft Memorial Colum-
nist here at the California Tech, 
use to provide joy and chuckling 
to the Caltech community. 

Although you will know the 
physical details of my craft, my 
secret ingredient, or ʻspecial 
sauce  ̓ (Thousand Island dress-
ing) is what makes my column 
really click. So before you follow 
my procedure literally remember 
to look deep into your heart and 
ask yourself if you have the cour-
age, the intelligence and most im-
portantly, the intestinal fortitude 
to do what I do.  You also have 
to enjoy bad puns. I hope that this 
will teach you to write as beau-
tifully as I do, but not until Iʼve 

graduated.
My writing cycle begins with 

the editors of The Tech (as well 
as of the New York Times, the 
Wall Street Journal and the Daily 
Star) begging me on bended knee 
to allow them to print a column 
of mine[1]. At this point I must 
decide what is more important to 
me, my free time, or the needs of 
my thousands of adoring fans. 

Usually the needs of my fans 
win out, especially because what 
I think my fans really need is for 
me to get a maximum of twenty 
dollars. Once I decided a column 
must be produced, I just sit down 
and start working. After Iʼve had 
a sandwich. And a glass of water 
because the sandwich was rather 
dry. And also I sometimes take 
a nap first because eating makes 
me a little sleepy. But after that I 
often get right to my writing. Or 
not, if Iʼm busy or something. I 
recommend following a rigorous 
schedule like this, in order that 
you not waste time and always 
meet the editors  ̓ deadlines. Un-
less youʼre busy.

Eventually I do decide I need to 
get some words on paper or ac-
tually in my case on the special 
scrolls made of silk and space age 
plastics which have been blessed 
by both a priest and a rabbi. I like 
to consider my words fine art, and 
I wouldnʼt want to waste them on 
any but the most beautiful of writ-
ing surfaces. I usually write on 
them with a sharpie. If you have 
any pride in what you write youʼll 
use the same materials. 

Another important factor in my 

writing is having the proper work-
ing space.  I donʼt know if youʼve 
ever tried to write on a train or in 
a noisy office, or on a boat, with a 
goat, or in a house, with a mouse, 
but none of these places qualify 
as suitable writing spaces. I prefer 
a quiet, well-lit location, heated to 
exactly 71 degrees with a humid-
ity level of 37% and a breeze of 
four miles per hour coming from 
the southwest, but everyone has 
their own preferences for a writ-
ing space, so if you like some-
thing different donʼt let me influ-
ence you too much[2].  

Once Iʼve sat down I like to 
plan out my writing in the form 
of a flow chart stating my main 
purpose, supporting evidence, in-
teresting notes on each important 
fact, a transition to a subtopic, a 
transition back to my main point, 
and a closing argument. I then 
crumple this up and toss it into a 
roaring fire and proceed to write 
whatever comes into my mind. 

I like to use parenthetical state-
ments to insert useful information 
(like the fact that when you flush 
a toilet in the southern hemisphere 
an angel gets its wings) and foot-
notes for notes that I believe are 
important to my arguments but 
would interrupt the flow of my 
writing if[3] inserted directly into 
the text. As I write I like to do my 
research as each topic comes up.  
I try to use credible sources (such 
as Wikipedia, published research 
papers and dreams I had one 
time) in order to demonstrate that 
my jokes are of a higher quality 
than those some other humorists 

might just ʻmake up.  ̓
A final portion of my guide 

lines to writing are to fill up 
space, because people think 
things are more convincing if 
they look longer. A final portion 
of my guide lines to writing are 
to fill up space, because people 
think things are more convincing 
if they look longer. A final portion 
of my guide lines to writing are 
to fill up space, because people 
think things are more convincing 
if they look longer[4]. Sometime 
Iʼll even insert something non-
sensical or order to get a column 
to a publishable length.  

After Iʼve completed a rough 
draft of a column I like to (and I 
recommend you do this too) sub-
mit it to The Tech. Some people 
will suggest editing to remove 
things like sentences in which 
Iʼve forgotten to insert a verb, 
typos and jokes that not even I 
find funny.  Iʼm not one of those 
people.  

Now you know enough to write 
your own humor column, but be-
fore I go I feel that because I was 
lying about all that stuff I said 
before, I should give you a few 
more tips to make sure your writ-
ing can someday rival someone 
who is almost as good as me, but 
not quite. 

First, make sure you use the 
term ʻmonkey  ̓in everything you 
write.  Monkeyʼs are funny, and 
you should let those flea infest-
ed little rascals keep that all for 
themselves. Second, it is impor-
tant to remember that the truth is 
probably boring, and you should 
avoid it whenever possible. Just 
the other day I found this came 
in useful when I was attacked by 
a rhino and had to use my super-

jitsu karate powers to defeat it[5]. 
My third, and final, piece of ad-

vice to anyone looking to write a 
humor column is this: wait until I 
graduate, because it is considered 
very impolite to get all up in my 
territory. I hope you can use the 
column to change your life from 
a meaningless pot of drudgery 
to something exciting and full of 
checks for at most twenty dollars 
from The Tech, but if you canʼt 
the fault is entirely your own, 
because I gave some really good 
advice up there.

(Footnotes)
1 Although ʻtechnically  ̓ send-

ing me an e-mail saying “Hey, 
you writing a column this week?” 
isnʼt begging on bended knee, I 
think the sentiment expressed is 
pretty much the same.

2 Hemmingway preferred a hu-
midity level of 42% for example, 
and Herman Melville would only 
write while hanging upside down 
by his feet and being sprayed with 
a hose by a midget dressed as a 
monkey.

3 A useful footnote can include 
a joke about a pirate, a little 
known fact about how flashlights 
work or even a historical example 
of the point being made, such as 
when Prussia used a footnote to 
take control of several other Ger-
man states in 1492.

4 A final portion of my guide 
lines to writing are to fill up space, 
because people think things are 
more convincing if they look lon-
ger.  

5 See, the truth in this case, that 
I merely called the zoo and they 
flew the rhino away in an invis-
ible helicopter, is far less interest-
ing.

How To Write For The Tech
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XKCD Comics by Randall Munroe
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